Electrifying from

the start.
Inspired by a blend of tradition, imagination and celebration, the Arts programs
at Western Reserve Academy earn nothing less than 5 stars. With countless
opportunities to sing, dance, act, play, and create, WRA sets the stage for
student stars to shine more brightly than ever before. Places, everyone!

EXPLORE THE ARTS

Knight Fine Arts Center:
Featured Performance: WRA Dance Program

The creative hub of campus, with
a 400 seat, fully-equipped
theater, the Moos Art Gallery,
and a photo studio space.

With two full-time Dance faculty members,
Director of Dance Katie Velbeck and Assistant
Director of Dance Ali Anzaldi '13, a spacious
studio, formal dance training, and ample
performance opportunities —our program
enables dancers to grow and thrive. Check
out one of our performances at the KFAC or
our dedicated social channel for a closer look
behind the scenes.

CHECK IT OUT

The Wang Innovation Center:

Hayden Hall:

6,000 square feet of state-of-the-art
makerspace including digital
imaging studios, engineering and
architectural design studios, and a
Chief Innovation Officer to facilitate
any and all creative pursuits.

Home to our students' music
pursuits, vocal and instrumental—
from private lessons to jazz
ensemble, choir, string orchestra,
pep band, and even forming a band
of their own.

“Dazzling!” Stagecraft:
where students can try
their hand at set design
“Ear-bending!”
Digital Music
Production: demo-tapes
are what happen here

Mind. Blown.
The arts section of our course catalog is a full-blown
showstopper. With 20+ fine and performing arts courses,
the collaborations between our talented staff and
students are sure to elicit a standing ovation.

“Wow just wow!”
Ceramics: art takes
shape with two hands
and a wheel
“Spectacular!”
Honors Dance: where
choreography meets
possibility

EXPLORE ALL ARTS COURSES

Creativity unleashed
like never before.
At Reserve, students have
countless opportunities to pursue
passions and pastimes. From
rehearsal studio to pro stages, our
students are earning their place in
the spotlight.

Latest + Greatest
“A Night at the Movies” featured 70
dancers performing jazz, hip hop,
ballet and contemporary pieces
choreographed to movie scores from
Singin’ in the Rain to
Star Wars to La La Land.
WRA students performed
Something Rotten to rave reviews.
With a mix of heart and hilarity,
the cast and crew transported the
audience to Shakespearean times
with incredible storytelling and
costumes equally as amazing.

Choir by candlelight. Surprise holiday
caroling. Not to mention a rich history
that includes performances in
chapels across Europe and visits to
Broadway. WRA's orchestra and
choir students have ample
opportunity to showcase their talents.
Visual Arts students have the
chance to showcase their artwork in
our very own Moos Gallery; to
collaborate on graphic marketing
materials for local businesses; and
to use cameras, paint or cuttingedge machinery to create works sure
to impress.

absolutely
starstruck.

From tinkering in a digital darkroom to performing on the floor of the Rocket Mortgage
Fieldhouse during a Cavs game (great job dancers!) students have countless opportunities to
joyfully create. From concert halls to gallery walls, studio spaces to center stage, talented
students can express themselves creatively and explore their many talents in an impressive,
supportive setting.

FIND JOY

Joy is here.

WRA:

Note upcoming deadlines to apply.

We’d love the opportunity to talk about your
interests and show you our campus with a

Boarding Student App Deadline: Feb. 11, 2022

personal tour and interview. Schedule your visit
and interview by contacting admission@wra.net,

A P P LY N O W

or Robyn Kosco, Admission Associate at
koscor@wra.net or 330.650.9717.

CONNECT WITH US :

330.650.9717 | admission@wra.net |



